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Bennett's budget retommendntions 
(ontrndUts unti-inflntion trends

irch

By A.J. ALLEN 
Sttff Writer

Governor Robert Bennett’s 
b u c^ t mesM^ indicates 
Kansas schools will hold their 
own in fiscal year 1976 
against the onslaught of infla- 
tion*recession, faUing enrol
lment, and t i t t e r  state bud
gets which are hitting other 
U.S. schools.

Approval of the governor's 
recommendations will mean 
continuation of the growth

pattern established at WSU in 
rite last ten years.

The Governor’s recommend
ations call for increases in 
student and faculty salaries, 
building construction, faculty 
and staff positions, operating 
expenditures, and health-related 
programs.

“ Overall, we're quite 
pleased,” Roger Lowe. Vice 
President for Business Affairs, 
said.

"I talked to the chancellor

Q9p « rtm « n ta l S t l« t  and  
O th a r SourcM

Sunflower Focus

of the University of Missouri 
the other day, and he said if 
he used every nickel of his 
overall budget increase just for 
faculty salary increases, he 
only could raise their pay by 
five per cent,” WSU Prerident 
Clark Ahlberg said.

Bennett’s message called for 
a 10% increase in faculty 
salaries.

Also included 
recommendation to 
increase in student 
the new $2.20 
federal wage. Among 
individual programs

an

Pl« charts takan from tha 
WSU Annual Financial Report 
for tn# yaar anUad Juna 30. 
1974.
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College of Health Related 
Professions was a big winner.

B ennett recommended 
increases of $38,000 for the 
Physicians Assistance program, 
$23,000 for Health Sciences, 
and $75,000 for nursing.

These ftinds would provide 
additional faculty positions 

totaling three for the Physician’s 
Assistant program, one for health 
sciences, and six for nursing: 
student enrollment in nursing 
would increase from 200 to 
254.

For other University prog
rams as a whole, 11 new 
faculty positions were re
commended. Bennett also re
quested $109,000 be restored 
to this years budget for
planning a joint College of 
Health Related Professions - 
WSU Clinical Branch of the 
Kansas State College of
Medicine - School of Medicine 
building.

And while planning for the 
medical building goes on,
planning for still another 
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l■do•til8
if you need stttc appropri
ations, b u re ts  become a way 
of life.

A diagnun surrounding this 
story gives you some idea of 
the length of time required 
b e tw een  request and 
appropriation and who some 
of the dedrion-makers are in 
the budget procesa.

At any time aloi^ the 
way, budgM are tormented by 
uncertainty and change. The 
worst affliction in inflation.

“If we have 12 per cent 
inflation, it means you reduce 
your expenditures 12 per cent, 
because the budgets can't 
reflect this,” comments Dr. 
Richard Zody, director of

President's Office 

MAY
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d tp  and mail

WSlTs Center for Urban 
Studies.

“One has to learn to work 
in the process, because that's 
the way it is. How else can 
you do it? he shrugs.

Neither do budgets reflect 
true start-up costs, according 
fb Roger Lowe, vice-president 
for businesi affairs. O^itaiBing 
equipment, remodehiig costs 
a ^  even finding new 
personnel to fill new positions 
requires risky forecasti^ that is 
more often wroi^ than r i^ t .

State appropriations also 
have many strings. They must 
be justified very precisely, 
which further complicates the 
finam;ial network of the 
university.

The su te  budget appro
priations currently being con

sidered by the Kansas legis
lature after hcarii^ Gov. 
Bennett's recommendations last 
week, actually began last

> -
January, 1974, with the in
ternal budget process.

Each d^artm ent begins the 
process, projecting salaries, 
operating expenses and new 
programs to offer. Others are 
already guessing enrollment, 
the price of fuel oil and the 
need for a new secretary.

Requests make it to the 
budget review officer, (Roger 
Lowe) by early February. 
Computation and head scratch
ing at the top continues 
throu^out the sprii^ until the 
first external budget is ready 
for the Board of R ^ n t s  in 
June.

The presentation to the 
Board of Regents is probably 
the most important stage in 
the budget process, Lowe 
states. Prom here on, the 
addition turns to subtraction.

The R ^ents are the 
lobbying arm for all the state 
schools and it is not con
sidered ethical for a university 
to lobby for ttenit not 
recommended by the Regents.

After the Regents' presen- 
ration, a legislative budget is 
made up. In this document, 
items approved by the Regents 
are explained in detail. It b  
turned over to the state 
budget director by October.

A governor's budget hearing 
b  usually scheduled in 
December. It b an opportunity 
for univeisities to appeal for 
reinstatement of any^lng the 
budget director cut. *ih 
practical terms, it gives 
uistitutions the opportunity to 
defend its programs in public.

The Governor delivers hb 
budget report in January 
before a joint session of the 
Kansas legblatuie. By thb 
dme, the university has a 
good idea about what to 
expect in the way of appro
priations.

The Icgblature takes the 
requests, and then sends them
through the Ways and Means 
Committees of the House and 
Senate.

Board o f Regents 
Legislative Requests!

JUNE

Begin Fiscal Year 197( 
July 1, 1975

END

Thb b  the last opportunity 
for institutions to appeal for 
restoration of Items cut from 
th e  budget or not 
recommended by the Gov
ernor.

Sometimie in February then 
the legislature will agree on a 
certain level of funding and 
pass appropriation bilb to that 
effect for each institution.

The Governor' signs the 
appropriations bilb and the 
money becomes available after 
July 1, 1975, the beginning of 
the new fiscal year.

An operating buget is 
c o m p i l e d  a f t e r  the 
appropriation bilb are passed 
and s ^ e d .  It b  submitted to 
the Regents by May 1.

Of course su te  funding u 
only one source of revenue 
for the university. Otbei 
options are revenue bonds, i 
one mil city levy, a carry-ofet 
from when Wichita Sute wu 
a municipal univeisity, uiei 
fees, tuition, private donations; 
grants and student finanebi 
sid funds.__________________ I

Budfit
CoBttanwd from pa«» 1

building probably will 
soon. Bennett recommended 
$80,000 be allocSted for 
plaiinii^ of a ph)^cal cduca- 
tioft, ftcf«ati0h. ftOTC 4nd 
student setvices building.

these int|>hhrements v t  
made |>ottible because of d*« 
relatively healthy su te of *be 
Kansis economy, Lowe said.

“Most sUte legbUiufts tft 
facing a (M d t,  uther thin 
the surplus Kansas his w 
work with," Lowe said.

Other budget incrcss« 
recommended include $291t?8® 
for operating expenditures, 
$30,266 for women’s inte^ 
collegiate athletics, SIH5.20 
for remodeling Jardinc HiU> 
and $100,000 for the libriry-

t
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AMbcrg: Figirt to bovo cots rostorod

Roger Lowe, Vice INIM cm for ta fa ia i A ftdn, exfaftiti three 
bodgetf prepared by WSU each fiical year. (Staff Photo)

If you arc a University 
Administrator whose programs 
depend on state funds, you 
tend to keep an anxious eye 
on the Governor’s budget 
message.

OveraU, WSU’s admin
istrators are happy with what 
Gov. Robert Bennett recom
mended. A lthou^ Bennett cut 
$1.3 million firom ‘the re
quested $5422,688 in in
creases, about $1 million of 
this cut is in the areas that 
are not deemed vital by our 
top administrators.

However, there arc some 
cuts they are leas than happy 
with. These include $125,000 
for moveable equipment in the 
Engineering Lab Building, 
$66,413 for extension and 
public service, and $136,000 
for improvements in the 
Computer Centtir.

'The funds for the com
puter, continuing education, 
and the Engineering Building 
arc very important to us; 
those three operations will 
suffer without the funds

Pinist 
pirforms 
in recital

Fifth (OMlidata m im h m s  
for Wichita school hoard

A piano recital by Paul 
Retd, coordinator of the key
board area of the Wichita 
Sutc University Division of 
Music, W01 be featured in the 
¥fSU Faculty Artist Series this 
month.

Reed, associate professor
of piano, will appear i t  7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 28, in 
Miller Concert Hall.

A member of the WSU
faculty since 1966, Reed has 
performed several times with 
the Wichita Symphony Orches
tra.

The recipient of many 
honors and awards, he was 
twice winner of the Des
Moines Symphony Orchestra’s 
Young Anist Award. He also 
was a national winner in the 
piano competition sponsored 
by the National Federation of 
Music Clubs.

He performed a m ^or 
debut recital in Orchestra Hall 
in Chicago in 1966.

For his Faculty Artist 
Senes recital, Reed will per
form “Toccata in F-sharp 
l^nor, S. 910“ by Bach, 
Sonata in A-flat M^or, Op. 

70“ by Jan Ludiriav Dusik, 
“Regard de I'Espirit de joie” 

“Vingt Regards sur 
I’Enfant Jesus” by Olivier 
Messitnen, “Nocturne in A 
Major, NO. 4“ by John Field, 
'Nocturne in E-flat M^or, Op. 
55, No. 2“ by Chopin, and 

Masques” and “L’tric 
joyeuse," both by Debussy.

T^e concert is open to the 
public free of charge.

SUPPORT
SUNFLOWER
a d v e r t is e r s

Special to the Sunflower

Gloria Bonwell, 42, will 
announce her candidacy for 
the Wichita School Board in a 
news conference today. She 
will be the fifth person to 
enter the race, but only the 
second non-incumbant to run.

Bonwdl, a mother of six 
children and a former junior 
high school teacher will be 
taking time off from her 
studies at Wichita State where 
she is pursuit^ a masters in 
education administration.

“1 am a parent with a

child in school and a vested 
interest in what’s going on,” 
she said.

Bonwell said parents have 
been frustrated by the opera
tions and decisions of the 
board and pledged to seek 
answers to problems. “The 
lack of trust is caused by the 
lack of information," she 
said.

Bonwell told a gathering of 
her supporters Sunday that she 
will forge a new style of 
leadenhip on the School board 
aimed at listening to citizen 
input.

I
L- f 'X Ja

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
Second

M t  - - - -
HOU RS: 7 :0 d  AM to  9 :0 0  ^  DAILY 

2 :0 0  PMj^to B :00 PM

M ORNINGS ONLY OR A FTERN O O N S ONLY
“ se/ert your working boun to fit

Anyono. Il or w ymd vou ihirt twhoirew

» « « « -  a s  2 6 6 * 9 8 8 1”̂*SS7SmSm enu wmtiiity EMTuni

B.W. JONES & Sons, Ine.
m m i IW MSTMBTOW

requested,” Roger Lowe, 
vice-president for business 
affairs said.

Lowe said the Governor’s 
cut in the money for the 
Engineering Building means 
“we’ll be forced to move in 
with inadequate equipment.”

However, there is still hope 
for the funds to be resto t^  
to the budget; the requests 
can be restored by the 
legislature, or put iMck in 
next year as a supplement.

The latter is riie most 
likely possibility. The Governor 
recommended approval of 
virtually all the $265,651 in 
supplements for the current 
budget.

With r^ard  to the en
gineering equipment in parti
cular, P rey^n t Clark Ahiberg 
said. “1 intend to fight to 
have that restored.”

But Ahiberg said he could 
live with many of the other 
cuts.

For example, $679,000 re
quested to install additional 
chilling capacity in the 
physical plant would not be

needed until fiscal 1977 
Ahiberg said, since its main 
purpose was to provide air 
conditioning for the new 
CHRP Med-center, due to be 
completed in 1977.

Another item cut was 
$85,000 to make the tran
sition to a bi-weekly payroll.

“We interpret this to  mean 
that the legislature is going to 
rescind the legiriation requiring 
a bi-weddy payroll,” Lowe 
said.

Ahlbeig said the request 
for $46,000 for Administration 
of Justice was cut because the 
department has continually 
recieve4 large amounts of 
funds from the federal gov
ernment.

“As long as Uncle Sam 
keeps coming th ro u ^  for us, 
we’re all right,” Ahlbeig Said.

Another $125,000 requested 
for tuition fee waivers, to go 
mainly to athletes, was cut 
across the board.

So overall, the WSU batting 
average budget-wise is high, 
especially on the “clutch" 
pitches.

WE PAY 
IGH INTEREST

m

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
17th at Hillside Member FDIC . j.
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Editorials

Rogers bears voters
Wichita Police Chief Floyd Hannon once remarked 

that police officers had m u ^  to learn in dealing with 
and understanding Blacks. He listened dutifully as Dr. 
G eor^  Rogers, chairman of the WSU department of 
Minority Studies, explained.

Now, Dr. Rogers is a candidate for the MTichita 
d ty  Commission. Already, it is apparent that he has 
learned a great deal himself about dealing with and
understanding tidiite folks.

;ing nom  his initia
dng the broadest possible support. He says as

Judffl] 
be seeki

ing n:om his initial comments, Dr. Rogers will

much by urging that the $12.3 million in Community 
Development funds be spent on projects that benefit 
the most people.

He supports help*'for the disadvantaged, and aid to 
die elderly.

His plank, in fact, looks as if it were lifted right 
out of the recent public hearing on how to spend 
the federal money. At that meeting numerous people 
cautioned city officials against spending the money on 
small, self-serving groups.

Dr. Rogers* chief problem m i^ t  be finding some 
issue in which to stump for. So far, he has stated 
that the commission has generally been run well, and 
has been responsive to the citizenry.

Rogers’ greatest asset, we think, is his close 
association with police community relations. In the 
last couple years, Dr. Rogers has acted as unofficial 
referee calling fouls when the Wichita Police stupidly 
handled several incidents involving Blacks.

He shared a panel with Chief Hannon afterwards 
in an honest search to identify hangups on both sides 
of the issue.

These problems basically remain unsolved. It seems 
Dr. R o^rs would be ideally suited to carry on his 
leadership in this crucial area to the commission.

And since the city commissioners are a 
non-partisan, part-time affair. Dr. Rogers would not be 
entirely missing from the academic circles.

-D.R.R.

Llb n  hi Im uo  mdoIohi
Last week, it was reported that Frank Perdue, the 

chicken magnate, came out with a scries of
commercials spoken in Spanish.

The enunciation was fmpcrfect, but the results
were not. The reaction apparantly gave Mr. Perdue 
plenty to crow about.

•It shouldn't be surprising. Americans have long
ignort^ the Spanish language, and hence Spanish 
speaking people, as inferior.

Lwguage barriers have prevented bright Spanish 
speaking youngsters from advancing in schools. 
Defendants in court often were helplebs to understand 
the proceedings against them, illegal aliens from 
Mexico arrive daily in Wichita and the test of the
Southwest.

Only recently, the government has moved to 
examine schools in 26 states Who could be guilty of 
discrimihatibn by hot offering a second language 
whete the numbin' of pupils for whom En^ish is a 
second language is sufficient.

A bill is in Congtess to ensure that defendants in
court ate ptovided trimsiators if necessaty.

butatfed.
____  ______ __  ̂ II

dhnusify its language vocabulary

~ ^  —w — a a  a a v v

th e  trend should be encoutaued. There ateutage<_. ____ ____
imfiortant reasons why the United States should

t b  Ifelth anothet's language is to gain an
Uttdtt$timditi|^bf die pepple ^ t  no to i^ s t can

r -------  ---  tttbrt intertwined the World becomes,
i€ greater the Value or intertiatibnal undetstandins 

b e c o i^ . ^
• t^oteign lattwage instruction should begin at die 

dementaty levfl. Then, college instruction could be
devoted to devdoping an experdse, instead of the 
whole job of ccmvming unwilling En^ish devotees.

Aid for Yiotaaii: bock to tho qiagairo
Vietnam is again upon us. 

News of increasing conflict. 
North Vietnamese advances, 
South Vietnamese protests, and 
more Cambodian insurgencies

nomese army is broke and 
will soon be weaponless, unless 
the Uncle comes colling.

Thus, President Ford has 
asked Congress for on

The way I see
By Dan Bearth

are again in the newspapers.

Americans must soon face 
up to some new decisions 
about this continuing war we 
wanted so desperately to 
forget in 1972. Kissinger’s 
"peace with honor" is in 
sham bles, as everyone 
expected. The South Viet-

emergency appropriation to 
Vietnam to supplement their 
arms to fight the communists 
and Vietcong, and we presume 
to further accomodate Mr. 
Thieu's blatantly dicutorial 
rule.

A lthou^ it , has finally 
become fashionable to admit 
the United States was

The
Sunflower

E ditor................................................................. Dan haartii
*̂*̂ “ d**i « ih o r.................................... Grtg itom ff

..........................................Itaut juhitsoii
*5?^   Mike ShaUn
Ad ttwnaget.......................................... ggttey
Pfeodnetioii manager .......................GaBowi^

an nsabb IMm STSv puMMIkRl m m  troai mi
* * ^ * A .^  ?***•«» m m  two aayi belem

thsM aeva beten  fv U b M tta T ^  
■ kbetabvB oA . MoBBeys.

mistaken in entering the civil 
conflict in Vietnam in the 
first place, we apparantly still 
ding to the notion that we 
have a duty to support 
p ro -A m er ic an  " p u p p e t ” 
governments to  stave off 
"Communist" insurgencies.

The Vietnamese people 
deserve better. Rather than 
arms, the U.S. should send an 
ultimatum to Mr. Thieu. Settle 
with the communists, free 
political prisoners, and submit 
to a free national dection.

The only other alternative 
is to watch Vietnam go the 
route of Korea. A permanently 
divided country, a permanently 
uneasy peace, and a.permanent 
committment of the United 
States to  defend a country by 
interfering in its internal 
ofroirs.

Am 1 urging that the U.S. 
go back on its commitnnent 
os expressed in the Paris 
Agreement? Yes. Vital U.S. 
tntetests ho longer warrant 

our interference in this war 
other than for humanitarian 
purposes. It can be settled, if 
we want it.

th e  U.S. ignored the 
United Natidns when we went 
into Viethaihi so we can't 
expect the United Nations to 
bail us out o f our agreement 
now.

As for Cambodia, the U.S. 
thould push fot resolution of 
the conflict through negoris- 
tion. llllly be so big spout 
negotiatihg only in the Middle 
East, w i m  ih t Arabs have 
got US by the tail?

I urge the Congress to 
reject dw. Preddent’s a p j ^  and 
any subaequent a p p ^  for any 
part of South Asia that would 
help expand the war and 
prolong the death and 
destruction.

Thb «
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This week-
I repriarly In the Sunfloww on Mondsy. Items fori 

hito the News 6dHor‘t dak by Fridey et 3 p.m.|ItMi weik it feetuidd 
ludimialon must be tu .—  —
IlMm must be tyd«d or neotly hem^printed.

Jan. 27 ■ Feb. 2

Actor Tom Noel made do in CAC mako-iip office

Add-Drop continues through Jan. 29. irrotT^hmar
I 7 p.m. • 9 p.m. ■ Music .nd Meditrtlon led by 
UCCM Campus MliHster at the Unicom Community Center, 3604 E.

Il7th.'
Tuaday

1:30 p.m. ■ 2:30 p.m. - UCCM will have a Bibia study and rap 
lion In Room 254 of the CAC.
;:30 p.m. • Paul Reed will perform on the piano In the Faculty
rtst Serla In Miller Concert Hell. ____ ,
r;30 p.m. ■ Women'a Besketbell ■ WSU hosts KU In Henry Levitt

I 12:X  p.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Z t S t o n  clink ^ I j  ^
Dr. John Hansen and Dr. Phil Adrian. Cwrte w ^  to

Ilratruction spd pertlclpatlon by Interested -peak on
1:30 p.m. Cootempoiwv Issues - John Geston ydll speak

“ Malcolm" in the CAC Shocker Lounge. ”PB«ona"
7 p.m. ahd 10 p.m. - The Wichita Film Society presents Persona

|ln the CAC Theatre.

p.m. - -The A n th r ^ tW  w l U ^ . ^  L a n ’ M lS l 'a ! ^  
ring on "Epidemics. European Trade 249 of
linking Hunt's -Wars of the Iroquois 1600-1653' in Hoom
CAC.

I B p.m. - Uiis.’tsltv -nwetia presents "The Subject W« Roses in
IWIIner Auditorium through Sahirday. -n»Mtre Party In
■ e p.rn. - -nte WSU Dames Mewcomers will have a Theatre ra

liner Auditorium.

When the Campus Activity 
Center was designed, first floor 
business offices were not 
intended as dressing rooms for 
visiting actors.

But that was before the 
idea of a Dinner Theatre was 
cohceived and the need 
created.

Tom Noel, who performed 
a monologue of material based 
oh lectures of Mark Twain 
here Saturday night did not 
find the accomodations 
particulary “professional,” but 
the "make-do dressing loom” 
seemed adequate.

A couple of costumes were 
hung in the doorway. The 
desk was covered with a tray 
of empty dishes and the 
various make-up used to 
change Noel into the 72 
year-old Mark Twain.

The tedious metamorphosis 
took two hours to complete 
as Noel added the yeas to his 
face a line at a time. 
Occasionally he would be 
interrupted by the phone 
ringing with someone wanting 
to know if the CAC bowling 
alley was open.

"This life will make you 
old" Noel said as he applied a 
base to his face. "Eating off 
trays, waiting at airports or in 
motel rooms; no real dressing 
room to make-up in."

“I called for a flight out 
of here on Monday morning; 
an eight-thirty flight. And I 
asked the girl at reservations if 
they’d be serving breakfast. 
She told me ‘of course not."’ 

"I asked her why and she 
said ‘People have already eaten 
by that time in the morning.’" 

"Hell, you have to be out 
there at seven thirty," he 
added.

Noel has been doing Mark 
Twain for over ten years but 
said he changes his material 
often.

"I read a lot,” he explain
ed. "I read material on the 
flight up here and I’ll be 
reading to n i^ t and tomorrow. 
I’ll never read all of the 
things by Twain."

Noel said he began work 
on the character of Mark 
Twain to “create employment" 
for himself. “That’s the main 
problem an actor has, he 
explained.

After leaving Wichita Noel 
will return to his home in 
Brooklin N.Y. for a month 
long test.

*fcm Britbh Dnm«," In th« Llhmiry L«tura Sw l« In th. CAC Ean 

"7™ ^ .  and 10 p.m. - T h e  Hide la 'Tlw  Ruling Claaa" In the CAC 

"tS i p.m. - Wbmen-a Beiketbell - WSU pleya Ft. Heya In Henry

■ interver-ty ChrWIen Fello«ahlp will diacuaa "Deed. «rd
iDvIng" in Wllnar Auditorium. .  ̂ ^   ̂ ^  ..viiifiintBd oartvI 8 p.m. - The Polrtlcel Science Oub
lln the Olde Ertgllsh Manor Clubhouse at 2323 N. Woodiawn.

Photos by Linn HolUngnvorth

KMUW to broadcoit utoitlit comilloo

12:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. - Concerto Auditions will to  held in Miller

p t ;  - Baskettoll - W S U  meet. Bradley In Henry L«.itt Arena.
I bunday

3 p.m. - th e  Wichita Symphony Orchestra will 
•I Free tickets are evaileble to WSU students In the Ouerksen Ticket

lOffice. .4. « . «
7 p.m, and .10 p.m. - The Family Flkk is "Singin' in the Rein

Crusade for Christ vriM hold a CoHege Life rrweting 
Grace Wilkie Hall basement.

W i c h i t a ’ s p u b l i c  
radio,KMUW-FM, in conjunc
tion with National PubUc 
Radio will broadcast live the 
afternoon sessions of the I41tt 
annual meeting of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.

The broadcasts will include 
sessions Jan. 28 through Jan. 
31 from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.

The meeting of over 7,000 
scientists and educators will 
focus on the latest develop
ments in the scientific com
munity.

During the mieetihg, some 
of the United SUte’s foremost 
scientists will discuss topics 
ranging from sexual Ubetatiott 
to energy and the eiWiton- 
ment.

Tuesday’s session, “Aging 
and the Quality of U fe/’ Will 
examine social ertvironmeittal 
and behavioral variahles that 
Influence the aging process.

On Wednesday, “Infor
mation Techimlogy and In
dividual Privacy*’ will look at 
the confrontation between 
individual rights and modern 
science and technology.

Thntsdqr aftemoon'l broad

cast will hi^ilight sesslorts on 
"Recovering Caw*o.“ *‘l»ood 
and Population Ifressures," 4 
lectu re/eohcett inublving 
phyrics and lAbslc, ahd “Afiet 
Sexual Ubetatiott—“What?” 

**Gan Arms Control
Succeed?" eft evaluation of the 
political Xhd tech iM
ftittibility of controlling tM 
wotld*s seem ing endless 
weapons race, will be the 
fbetts of the Friday seslibn.

Due to rills spediri pRk' 
gram, KMUW’s lejpito 
iftcSnoott sehediile wtt ok 
pse-empted.

s .

" ' 4
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By JACQUELYN KNAPP 
Sports Writer

Tfce a n n f l n » .  Mniyiay 2 7 . 1975

Choriy shots give Shocks 
■ psot victory over Aggies

Vimially every beam and 
rafter o f  Henry Levin Arena 
shuddered with anxiety and 
anticipation Saturday night, as 
Wichita State upset nation- 
aDy’W iked  New Mexico State, 
64-dS.

H io Shockers won on the 
fire-throw line in the final 34 
seconds o f the contest, when 
Calvin Bruton dropped two 
charity shots and MUce Edgar 
one.

The Shocks led by as 
many as 12 midway into the 
first half, but die advantage 
quickly faded as NMSU’s 
"Mini-Machine” clicked o ff a 
series o f baskets to  bring die 
Aggies within one at half-time, 
27-26.

lathar laekat In 
Rm 110 KleKIntoy on l/eo^O . 
m o w d offarad for Its rotum. PS.  
I'm osttlng cold and I would 
•ppraelata Its ratum. 942-2010.
06. M ER C UR Y Cydona-390 cuMc 
inch-hlgti parformanca. 30,000 
mllas, bucket salts. 07DODQE 
coronatt, sharpi axeallant body, 
good running condition, call Don 
009-2101 avanlngs.
LIK E  NEWi Ping Pong Tib ia , ona 
plaea top w/folding lags, vary good 
quality 4  solid. Call aftar 5 p jn .
" l u m _______________________
LO O KIN G  for somaona to shara 
larga 2 bdrm housa. Rivarsida araa. 
0100/mo Bonnla Uffman 202-0011 
axt. 200.
ROOM M ATE W A N TE D : Shara 8 
bdrm homa, W blllt. Must ba witling 
to put up with 2 cMldian. Intaraatadt 
Call 922-0401 Tuas 4  Th u n  mom- 
ingt, waWtand mornings.

SUMMER <IOB8
ESTES PARK, COLORADO

Cooks, waitan. umaHiMiaa OM  
bualnaaaparapn's naadad. EkbOHMet 
not iiaantlal. W R ITE : D lm k» M l  
Ctfa. Box 046, Estat Park. CbM.

117.

RANSAS m a n  wAsmBI m B odh 
CBBCifttbla wltnasilng fIM  O M i

sunsat last Friday (17th) on
l*Bay you'ra looking for thO 

orangi vwf Ruth (808)447-1417.
NOW TR A IN IN G : School bus 
drhrarsi start Immadlatatyi p iy  whita 
training. Must ba 21. AvOriga 8 hrs
par day. call 269 9831 for furthar 
Information. B.W. JONES 4  SONS.
INC. An aquai opportunity amploy-

The Agi chased the 
Shockers through the etriy 
ptrt o f the second period, 
deadlocking the score three 
times. Spectacular moves by 
Bruton and Edgar, including 
three steals and deceptive 
feeds, helped rally the Shocks 
to an 11 point 1 ^ .

But six minutes later, with 
2 :3 1  left in the gune, the 

Aggies again tied the score, 
5 9 -5 9 .

Robert Gray tiien hit from 
die lane, and Mike E<^ar 
p r e v e n t e d .  an NMSU 
reciprocation with a key steal 
at the tw om inute mark.

H ie Shodts then went into 
their delay game, as Coach 
Harry Miller replaced Robert 
Elmore with Jim  McCuUou^, 
and the quintet performed a 
brilliant passing exhibition.

With 34 seconds to go, 
Bruton was fouled by Richard 
Robinson. As the 8 ,029  
spectators silently watched, a 
cook Bruton connected on 
both shots, increasing WSU*s 
lead to four, 63-59.

Ten sm n d s  later, Mike 
E d tir  went to  th t  line to  tdd

the crucial point for the 
Shocks.

The Aggies ripped o ff a 
fast pair o f  baricets to  close 
up the gap, but with two 
seconds to go, the Shocks had 
their one point margin of 
wctory.

Miller remarked that the 
Shocks’ frce-throw shooting 
made the difference in the 
contest. "1 was very pleased 
with their ability to  shoot 
under pressure, especially 
Calvin and Mike Edgar,” he 
added.

The Shocken hit 12 o f 17 
attempts from the free throw 
line, for 7 0  per cent, while 
the Aggies went to  the line 
only nine times, connecting on 
seven for 77 per cent.

"O ur offensive rebounding 
was a n o t h e r  impoitant 
difference in both halvn, but 
especially in the first half,” 
Miller said. j

Scoring honors went to 
Bruton, with 22 points. 
Robert Gray contributed 16, 
and Elmore added 10 points 
and 15 rebounds.

yr old macftanical anglnMr non 
dHnfctr, Cbrlttlan. marHago mlndad 
Ilka to matt a Christian, attractive 
girt over 9*9". Write 2823 N. Wood-] 
lawn No. 102. Wichita.

B a c k W o o d i
144 N- Market 

267-0359
8:30 -  6:00 
Mon. - SaL

THE
Sttg Shirt

Heavywdglit survival M r t  
in a tough wool Mend witfa 
extra cokfweather protection 
k) tlie form o f a gelf-cape 
pidce^iB fitm t and back. 
C atefuly tailored fai the 
w ookkh tradhion whh 
yoke and muff pockets, 
band coOar.

COLORS:
SIZES:

Red and Brown 
S, M, L, ft  X L

Whtrt you nutunlh expect to find the finest
f a t t i  J  . . . .

HELP I
m e a a n in s w H o  c a n  tvf*a AceuhATtLv A t

46 60 WORDS P6R MINUTE AND PRODUCTION WORKERS

WITH EXPERIENCE IN PASTE-UP. WORK AROUND VOUR 

SCHEDULE AND EVENINOS.

DECENT WAGES

AUDITORIUM.

WSU Sports
m s s Bdhor

Cal Bruton..JM ck in form. (Fhoto by D a m ii Underwood.)

Vsterans comer
D on't let a lost birth certificate or marriage license deter you from 

seeking benefits, tfw Veterans Administration today advised ellgibla 
veterans, dependants artd sunHvors.

O f t o e k  said lass formal proof o f marriage and birth have been 
acceptable since 1971 when this informetfon it naadad to  establish deiira 
for biggar checks.

Form erly the V A  required all statamenis of maniagas and births to be 
supported by formalized documentary evider>c8.

A  v a r a n 's  or widow's oartifled ststamant o f marrtaoa now is sufficient 
on applications for compensation and education benefits for veterans, 

^  orphaned chlldran-provktod neither he nor his wife has been 
m a r ^  before and V A  has no contradtetory Information on file.

A  (R if le d  stewment also is acceptable regarding Birth of a child of a 
veteran s marriage and as proof of age and ralationihip.

al9M

Job comer
infarmatluii cpnashtirtg the jeht HMB Bi Ibw besaBifclMi 

die Caraar Winning rod HtatimiU fS m m  tdoM ti M Mbiib ou tM  lliifoiiwiMdl
cm odm ioba b  ilto  avilliM  «  M  OMiML M m  fo  dw Mb it  dd Nd
of each Utting Whan m B drii an biqutrv eh * p a lin d ii  rooilegmin t peaHH4

S T U D E N T  E M P L O Y M E N T  O P P O R T U N IT IE S

Jo b 238 - Tutors needed In all eufa|acts areas. 83- |6  per hour. Office 
of Veterans Affairs. 201 C A C , extension 3027.

Jo b  317 - Teller and Messenger, taller In l » n k  and some outddi 
m l t v ^ .  Requires vrtid drivers licerwe. Transportation necassery. 
Monday FrkJav. 12 - B or 8 p.m. 12.10 par hour. 
i:k Prefer funlor. typing 50 w pm . Some work In
library desirable, mature. M onday-Frlday. B - 9  p .m ., Saturday 7:30 a.m. • 
noon. 82.SO per hour.

Guard, security inside store. Must be eligible fW 
mrrtsslon through police department. Arranged 4 p.m . • 1 0 :X  p.m. M

---- '  wuoiu, m;umy msioo 51
c o m ^ s iio n  through police department. Arranged 4 p. 
per hour.

 ̂ Jo b  ; ^ 1 . Night A ud itor, cheeking In guests, balance mor>ay. Must I* 
dependable. Five days per week. 11 p.m . - 7 a.m. 82.25 par hour.

C A R E E R  E M P L O Y M E N T  O P P O R T U N IT IE S

Job 720 ■ Programmer M, does advanced technical work In
programming an electronic computer. Graduation from high school and R 
w « t  three years of experience In computer programming. 8800 per month 
to start.

J ^  721 • Personnel Administrator. Direct new section of the DivtfW
degree in personnel. public or b o ^^J 

administration or the socfal sciences. 81.212 to 81346 per month to 
start.

J6b 722 - Laboratory Technician II. Must have one year of technlcel 
^  experience. College study in medical technology. mlcrobloW* 
bacteriology, biology or chemistry may be substituted for requliw 
experience. $441 per month.

Job 727 ■ Staff Accountant, degree required with major in accountinfl 
experience preferred but not necessary. Must be willing to study for CPA 
or a ready be CPA. $8,000 to $11,000 per year depending on 
qualificattons and experience r ,,
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Shocker track teaoi 
Jrops opeiiag neel

WSU’s next meet is 
Thursday night at Manhattan 

a triangular meet within 
Kansas 
State.

State and Oklahoma

By STEVE SHAAD 
Sports Reporter

If the Shocker’s opening 
-c k  meet with Missouri and 

had been held two 
,,eeks Ister, things might have 
hen different. But the meet 
^  on as scheduled Friday 

io Gohimbia, and an 
H3^.diipe WSU team bowed 
to Mimouri and Aikansas.

IBchita State had some 
^  performances in the
^ f i r e  events and the long 

but many o f the
numets suffered ftom the brief 
two week preparation period 
and fell ptey to
conditioned MU» with 77 
patois, and AU with 52. WSU 
Kored 43 points.

**Give us acGSiple of weeksof 
pcictice and we should be up 
to form," Coach Herm Wilson 
Wid. “We just aren’t  quite
leady yet." It’s to u ^  to 
compete indoors when we 
don’t have an indoor track to 
work out on."

AU has been running since
Jan. 1 and is now in the 

middle of their indoor season. 
MU is just starting their 
season, as is WSU, but the 
Tigers appeared to  be in 
better shape than the Shocks, 
perhaps because of their 
indoor facility.

The meet was nip^nd-tuck 
most of the evening. After the 
deventh event, the 1000 yard 
ron, MU and Arkansas were 
tied with 41 points and WSU 
was close behind with 39.

But Missouri went 1-2-3 in 
both the pole vault and the 
triple jump to pull away 
from their guests.

The battle for second place 
raged on up to the last event, 
die mile relay, where Arkansas 
dashed WSU’s chances when

riiey passed WSU and MU at 
the tape, yrinning by inches. 
The victory gave the 
Razorbadcs fiw points and a 
nine point margin over the 
Shockers.

WSU freshman Veryl 
Crawford continued to amaze 
his teammates as he leiqif 24 
feet- Sinches, winning the long 
jump over , highly touted Larry 
Gray of MiMouri.

Crawford not only went a 
foot over last wedc’s record 
breaking performance, but he 
broke two other records} the 
meet record of 24 feet-214 
inches held by Gray, and die 
WSU sdiool record of 24 
feet-3K inches.

Widiha dominated the 
distance events, winning the 
1000, the mile and the two 
mile.

Dean Hageman, a Seward 
County Junior College transfer, 
posted his second straight win 
in the 1000 yard run, clipping 
four seconds off last week’s 
time in that race to give the 
Shockers e i^ t  points, movii^ 
them to the 41-39 point 
margin late’ in the meet.

All-American Randy Smith 
was the strong man for WSU 
as he posted wins in both the 
mile and the two mile.

Smith ran 4=10.4 in the 
mile to edge Arkansas’ Tom 
Aspel, and then came back to 
pull away from the pack in 
the two mile, running 9tl5.l.

Sophom ore team m ate 
Steven Shaad followed Smith 
in with a 9:16.6 clocking to 
provide WSU’s only one-two 
punch of the evening.

Other second place finishers 
for the Shockers included Vic 
Everett in the 600 yard run, 
Billy Ray in the 300 yard 
run, and Dave Morris in the 
high jump.

Vctyl O nw ford...lm ki record. 
(Photo by Deraiit Underwood.)

Women gymnasts 

defeat Emporia
The WSU w om en’s 

gymnastic team defeated 
Emporia State by a score of 
77.97 to 52.43 in a dual meet 
at WSU Friday night.

By scoring over 68 points 
in two consecutive meets the 
Shockers have earned a tidtet 
to the sttte meet held in 
Lawrence on March 1st.

Pam Goodman led the 
Shockers by taking first in 
all-around, floor exercise, 
uneven bars, and balance 
beam.. Carol Cranning and 
Pam Tatro also placed in four

The Sunflower. Monday. Ian. 27. 1975.
of the five events.

Emporia State got back at 
the Shodeers by defeating the 
women’s badcetball team 82 - 
58 in Emporia on the same 
n ^ t .  jeania Hiebert led 
scorii^' for the Shockers wirii 
24 points.

.  ^ S r S  ------------,
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IT'S A GOOD TIME OF YEAR TO CLEAN OUT 
YOUR CLOSET, and the Calloo Cat la offaring 
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE PISCgUNTa  j P

STOCK MARKED DOWN wwl M V IN M  FOR 
YOU FROM 20% to 75%. 8m  on now Homs ai 
wall ai saasonal dotaoutt Including long and ttraat 
langth drawat, pant suits, saparatas, 
accassorias, antiquas and mlscallanaous.
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Mttsic sof*
SIprai Alpha l o »  A Ivirinp «  

« | »  In teultv loun«» of
Dwriiwa FInt A m  C w w .

Jwv 39. 8 «.m. Id  6

 ̂Campus briefs ^ Relationship*’’ sybjnct of program
T T «  <JmmHo*v staff

Couroafing Q r m r  mo
the o f Biannan ill.

TT» propam  « n  ^

Hwm  on spl» PtdtMls shaat 
iffiMlc. boofcs. lOcowA . cfwn iw tv 
M«d whw o i. «loni9 «f*th 
m awDus olhar tftidas.

AH tjaxada  go lo the Sgna 
Alpha lott iviusic Kholanhip fund 

A iiangainano  foe donations can 
ba rmde ba ohonaig 68M B61

mtationaAipf 
ac 6 p^m.

O&m •Wl flMtmg w h a t ^

Hont̂ kap parking
Non-students banned from Henrion

Ho mitHsut e WSU ID aaH ba

ID Or. M a r t  Hearer. &mmmr  of * a  dw arvm nt of

TTw Vrwiersitv Trrffie M r *  
Cmiaiawee aril hold a raaating Jsr 
29. at 1 30 cun. in CAC room 314 
for parsons dniringa ita n a d  hand 
cap parkioi shA

H w  ^T**'**** nwat aAaadr

lost aad foaad )
HiiB SKuritv. T o  raeoa 

r oHiea at 1806 N.

M 8» inatiiaaoH iM<
*o

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

INVITES ENGDiEERS. CHEMISTS. 
ARCHITECTSs MATHEMATICIANS, 
and BUSINESS MAJORS

HEWLETT JBf PACKARD CALCL LA TOR DA 1

In Slork Now 
Tlir HP*55

In Stork Now 
Tfcr HP-55

Mr. Darnl Wand Craai tkr HcwIh i POrknid Ceayemtien 
wiU kr in onr siorr Tnraday Jaanarr 28lk frasi 

9AJi. nntil 4PJ8. to deaiaoiiralr tkr rapakiBtin 
of all Hewlett Packard Electronic Calcnlalars!
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